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fortA: (Mgh, ]:) or oneu from te time of hi
bir ntil he attains to the period teromed -
[meaning yomag manhood (see L )]: (] :) 01

i q. jrA 't [meaning a on that has nol
attaind to puberty]: (Mb :) and also applied tc

sch as is tee~d JL [i.e. ou of middle age,
or betee that age and the period when his hair
huA become intemnixed mith hoarinesw]: (IAr,
Myb, ] :) Az states his having heard the Aralbs
call thus the new-born child and also the J;.:
(Mb :) the female is [sometimes] termed ;;
(S, V;) [i. e.] U'1, occurs in poetry, applied to
a 34q: (Mb :) the pl. of.;-. is !;:, (S, Mgh,

M9 b, ,) a pl. of pauc., (Msb,) and 14i , (K,)
[also a pL of pauc.,] or of these two pls. they used
only the former, (?, IAth, TA,) or some of them
did so, (M, TA,) and '., (?, Mgh, ]C,) [a

pl. of mult.,] or this is pl. of 'I: (Mb :) the

dim. of ; is tFe>; (TA;) and that of '

is ' L.i, as if it were the dim. of 'iiLZ though
[it has been said that] they did not use this last
word; but some of them said 1 '*, agreeably
with analogy. (S, TA.)_ It is also used as
meaning A make slave; like as j. is used as
meaning "a female slave :" - and as meaning
I A hiren~ [or ervant]. (Mgh.)

and(,, and V, 1 and()
The state, or condition, of msuch as is termed ~.:

(, :*) the second is expl. by Mohammad Ibn-
lgabeeb as meaning the period from birth to tie
sventh year. (TA voce +%;.)

dim. of 41 pl. of ; , q. v. (, TA.)

Ie0':/ ....
., see

e -J'

'A2 dim. of.,~.>, q. v. (TA.)

._~, and its fem., see J, in three places.

. O: see Al. - Also A beautiful woman.
(TA.) - And A youth, or young man, broad,
(]g, TA,) in the M lar/e, (TA,) in the place of
the parting of the hair of the haead, having much

hair; (,* TA;) as also * i A. c b. (Lth, ]g,
TA.) . ;jl l. means [Tuer is not in
the Aou~e] any one. (J.) _ Also The tortois:
(TA:) or the male tortoise. (, ] , TA. [In the
Mgb said to be, in this sense, .l, like .. ])

- And TheJfrog. (K.) [Or so,i .] - And
The place hmence iue the water in weUs. (g.
[See also ' .]) - The word signifying "a
comb," and "a [thing with which the head is
scratched, called] J5`.," is ., with J, but
has been mistrauscribed [. ] (., TA,) by
Lth, as buas been notified by Az. (TA.)

IJ*: see the next preceding paragraph.

.A1 [More, and most, eciting to lhut]. It is
sid that ' AJI m 4 , [ijl tl(Th most

A exciting to Wst, of milh, is the milk of the pr
£ nant camel, or such as has completed a year after
r bringing forth and has then been covered and luu
t conaied]; i e., to him who drinks it. (TA.)
o t 1i a dim. of Li pl. of;i, q. v.

, (8, TA.)

, I. A cauwe [of lwting, or] of vehemenec of
slusting: such is said to be the drinking of the

milk of the J.1 [or . i.e. mountain-goat].
(TA.)

; .IL, and with ;: see _.1, in three places.

) ' s: ee its fem. voce .. _. - ' ,

(Mgh, TA,) and Ac L ti , (TA,) I [A skin,
and a jar,] of which the beverage, or wine, is
strong in its influence upon the head. (Mgh,

TA.*) - The L is called ; J C t [A
deviater from the true religion,] an eceeder of
the prescribed limit. (TA.)

1. i-, aor. AQ, primarily signifies He, or it,
exceeded the proper, due, or comtnon, limit; was
exczessive, immoderate, or beyond meaare'; but the
inf. n. differs in different cases, as will be shown
in what follows: (Er-.R4ghib, TA:) it is said of
anything as meaning it exceeded, or was ece~ive.
(Myb.) _ You say, .. s, :, (.8, C,) aor. as

above, (TA,) inf. n. ] (., ], TA) and i.Sk;
as also ~ * JW; (] and TA in art. Ui; [but
belonging to the present art., as is said in the
TA ;]) He exceeded the proper, due, or common,
limit, in the affair; wcas excessive, or immoderate,
therein. (.8, , TA.) And Xw> ' t , aor.
as above, inf. n. .U, He acted, or behavred, with
forced hardness, or strictnmss, or rigour, in reli-
gion, so that he ex~eeded the pro~., due, or
common, limit: whence the usage of the verb in
the ]ur iv. 169 and v. 81: (Msb, TA:) accord.

to IAth, ~4 J1 . ']WI is the investigating of the
intrinsic states, or circumstances, of things, [in
religion,] and [apply~ing oneseldf to] the discorvery
of their cause, and of the abstrusities relating to
the rites and ceremonies thereof. (TA.) [See
also 3.] - And ', (8, Mgh, Myb, J,)
aor. as above, (Mob, TA,) inf. n. v (S, Er-
Raghib, Mgh, Msb, O) and _" ; (;) and

tJUk, (Mgh, ],) and V #W, (1,) inf. n. 
(Mgh, .) and '9,; ( ;) He shot the arro~
to the furthest distance ($, Mgh, Myb) that he
rwas able to attain: (S, Mgh:) or he raised his
arms with tJe arrow, deiring [to attain with it]
thefurthest limit. (g,* TA.) And ; vlb The
arrow rose in its course, and exceeded the [usual]
limit; (V, TA;) and in like manner, m..Ji the
stone. (TA.) _- And j.JI 'i, (S, Mgb, Myb,

a,) or. as above, (Msb, TA,) inf. n. f M, (S,
Mgh, J,) or this is a simple subst., (Mqb,) The
price, or rate, at mwhih a thing was to be sold,
wa, or became, high; (Mgh, Myb, TA;) or

exceeded the usual limit; (Er.B~ghib, TA;) contr.

of ,g- (g.) _ And L& t 4 [i.e. L,
lit. Bigness e~eed the umsa limit in her;]
meaning she became plump, or fat: (TA:) one

says, mk. 'i s , and /, [the girr, or
young woman, became plump, orfat, and the boy,
or young man,] in the case of their quickly attain-
ing to young womanhood and young manhood.
(TA in another part of this art.) - And 'i is

said of anything u meaning tU'! [i. e. It rowe in
degree; as is shown by the following ex.]: Dhu-
r-Rummeh says,

* 8'3 - J a'.

[And the lo,e of Meiyeh ceas not to rise in
degree ,nih us, and to increase, so that we found
not what more we might givs to her]. (TA.) -
See also 8. - And see 6.

2: see art. .

3. ," MI L JL/, inf. n. s'i, signifies [the
same, or nearly the same, u i, q&; i. e.] He
exceeded the usual, or prope, bounds, or dege~,
in his affair; acted immoderately therein; or
strove or laboured, or exerted hinutf or his power
or efforts, or tah like, therein; syn. yj [q. v.].
(Mob.) _ See also 1, near the middle, in two
places. - Jit, and *9U, (?, Mob, ],) which
latter is used by a poet' for i uJA, (s,) He
bought it at a high, or an eacssivei, price, namely,
flesh-meat; (S, Mgb;) as also ft u tn; (8;)
and Vaj{1, i.e. water, and flesh-meat [&c.]: (I;t,
TA: [see an ex. in a verse of Lebeed cited in
art. >.5 :]) or he eczd~d tvlhat was umsal in
purchasing it, or in offering it for sale, and men-
tioning tie price. (M, ., TA.) A poet says,

* · eeiybt;*; JJ W 0

B

[We purtcl~ e at a high price j~t-meat, for the
guests, rawm; and we make it to be low-priced
weln the contents of the cookingpot are thoroughly
coohed]: he has suppressed the , [after Jtii],
meaning it [to be understood]. (., TA.) - And
jit.1 J Jt He made tae dowry, or the gt.
to, or for, a bride, high, or excessive, in amount;
[he was excessive, or exorbitant, therin ;] whence
the saying of 'Omar, ,;ti ~l U.: u t'l yj
[Be not ye excessive, or exorbitant, in respect of
the dowrina of women]. (TA. [See also 6.]) -
And yJu, inf. n. *Jtl4., signifies also He con-
tended with him for periority in tallness or in
benefcence; syn. j;g. (TA.)

4: see 3, in two places. - '*1l also signifies
He (God) made it to be high, or excessire, (8,
Mgb, 8, TA,) namely, the price, or rate, at
.which a thing was to be sold; (t, Myb, 1,
TA ;) contr. of i',.;1. (TA.) And He
found it [a thing] to be ghnpriced: or he
reckoned it to be so; as also a t l. (TA.)

And He ightened, or thinnsd, romwhat, its
288*
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